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Nazareth Grads Receive Awards
Several seniors of Nazareth
Academy have been awarded
scholarships based on their
academic achievements over
the past four years.
They are: Karen Rita
McCloskey, National Merit,
Alfred University, University
of Notre Dame, University of
Rochester; Rosa Maria
Solaun, College of the Holy
Cross, University of Notre
Dame, University of
Rochester; Janet
Beth
Ruscher. Nazareth College
Presidential; Kimberly Ann
Fedele, Niagara University,
—Nursing Regents; Marifrances
Arioli, College of New
Rochelle: Edel Mary Mc-

Nuns Demonstrate
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In a recent rally outside the Federal Building in Pittsburgh, members of the Sisters
of Mercy protest U.S involvement in El Salvador. The demonstration was,part of a
program marking the 150th anniversary of the order founded in Dublin, Ireland, in
1831 by Catherine McAuley. Pittsburgh was selected for the event because it was the
site of the Sisters 1 first American foundation in 1843.
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Women's
Ministry
In History

Given" these observations,
it is fair to ask some hard
questions about the women's
movement in the Church.
This movement seeks the

full participation of women
in church life, in every way

that is open to men. The
question is one of rootedness. Is this quest a new
phenomenon in pur age, in
our country? OA is the
ministry of womeiji already
part of the early Christian
experience? Do|es the
Church diminish its heritage
by refusing to Recognize
women s full share in
ministry?
Recent Scripture studies
have given the Christian
community new tools, or
imaginatively
new
eyeglasses, with which to
look at the New Testament.
With our old eyeglasses we
see that women (and men,
alike, are disciple > of Jesus,
but only men are called to
leadership in the community. New eyeglasses help
us to see what is already
present, but obscured:
namely, the unconditional
acceptance of women by
Jesus, and the struggle of
His followers toj live with
this new way of being.
The Gospel of John, for
example, presents the
Samaritan woman as the
first missionary sent by Jesus
(John 4>; Martha is the one
who confesses Jesus as Lord
just before the raising of
Lazarus (John 1 l|; finally,
the first witness to the
Resurrection
Magdalen, who is Mary
Jesus to convey is told by
the good
news to His brothers (John

Business
in Diocese

Leadership, English, Social
Studies; Rosa Maria Solaun,
General Scholastic Excellence, Spanish, Science,
Lanthorn; Mary Beth Brady,
Outstanding School Spirit;
Sandra
Romanowski,
Nazareth Cares; Patricia Ann
Austin, Art; Christine Ann
Boss, French; Theresa M.
Home
Recipients of State Regents MacDonald,
Scholarships are: Marie P. Economics; Michele Ann
Bellavia, Kelly Lee Cham- Giampietro, Italian; Lori Ann
berlain, Lynn Marie DeGroot, Zimmer, Latin; Kelly Lee
Diane Marie Hunt, Karoline Chamberlain and Lynn Marie
Mathematics;
E. Luciano, Karen Rita DeGroot,
McCloskey, Patricia M. Marcy Jean Gertin, Office
Anne
McDonald, Edel Mary Practice; Kelly
McMahon, Janet Beth Schrader, Secretarial Practice;
Ruscher. Rosa Maria Solaun Marie P. Bellavia, Drama
Acting Award; Karoline E.
and Susan Mary Whelan.
Luciano^ Drama Theatre
Other awards 'given at Award; Kathleen Ann
commencement are: Karen -Terhaar and Susan Mary
Rita McCloskey, Student Whelan, Perfect Attendance.
Mahon, Nazareth College
Alumni; Kelly Lee Chamberlain, St. John Fisher
College; Susan Mary Whelan,
St. John Fisher College;
Karoline E. Luciano, Syracuse
University; Catherine Ann
Gilmore, University of
Dayton Presidential.
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NOW... NATURAL GAS COSTS
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TODAY

REMOVE YOUR OLD OIL BURNER. . .
REPLACE IT WITH A

GAS BURNER

35-125,000 BTU
Model #GUP 180
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Edward J. Dempsey, a 1955
graduate of the University of
Notre Dame, has been named
an assistant vice president of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith, Inc. He is a
senior account executive fn
the Rochester Merrill Lynch
office. He joined the company in 1969.
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AIR CONDITIONING
237 WINT0N RD. N.
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Your timers finally
yourovm
Bank day and night with
CashCard

Don't spend it
worrying about money.
Ifyou're still taking your retirement check to the
bank every month... still paying for your checking
account.. .or looking for a safe investment that
fights inflation.. .tell it to the Marine.

Start with Direct Deposit
It's the safe, secure way to get your Social Security
or other retirement check to your Marine checking
or statement savings account. Sign up for Direct
Deposit and rest easy, because your check will
be sent directly to your account by the third of
each month.

Get no-charge Senior Checking
There's no chargefornormal service no matter
what your balance is or how many checks^
youwrtte.

Don't keep excess cash at home! With a Marine
CashCard and checking or statement savings
account you can bank at 15 MoneyMatic Day
and Night Banks in the Rochester area Do your
everyday banking quickly and easily, any time
that's convenient

Earn high interest
At the Marine you can fight inflation with high
Money Market interest rates on your savings.
When you invest for 6-months (ininirnum deposit
$10,000), you'll earn the best interest rate any
bank - savings or commercial - can pay on these
certificates. We can't compound interest on 6-month
certificates because it's against Federal regulations,
but you can choose our interest-on-interest option
to make sure you earn the most on your money.

Let us answer your banking
questions
MARINE
MIDLAND BANK, N A
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal from savings certificates
Member ?DIC

